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PINN.AKER 
BY J. N. HOWARD WILLIAMS 

(of Ratsey & Lapthom) 

I T is June , 1865. Two yachts a re match raci ng under the 
bu rgee of the Roya l London Yacht Club, and they have 

ju t rounded the weather mark. To the consterna tion 
o~ the. other boat, Mr. William Gordon's Niobe hoist a 
h.1gh Jib-headed sail which reaches from her topmast head 
nght to the deck : she booms it out and draws ra pidl y 
away. 

The spinnaker ha been born. 
The spinnaker is therefore 100 yea rs old this month . It is 

the last untamed sail left in the locker, and ma ny of them 
develop personalities of their own. It is the final a rbiter of 
~he skill ~nd training of the foredeck gang. What is more, 
1t looks hke notching up another JOO yea rs of independ
ence. 

Know your enemy-so a few words on its o rigin and 
development might be of interest. 
. There are t~o e .who attri bute to jt a rather murk y sta rt 
in the uncer!ain mists of the nineteenth cent ury. There a re 
others who incorrectly relate it to the pa nker. which was 
the a f.termo st fore-and-aft sai l. et on a gaff a nd boom, and 
some!1mes known as the driver: but the modern eq uivalent 
of this is. the gaff or bermudian mizzen. 

The sp1.nnaker·s di tant forebears were the tudding sai ls, 
or stunsa1ls, of the old square riggers. These sa il s were 
hung down from booms thrust ou t beyond the ya rds of the 
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ship. They had the advantage that they swun g with the 
ya rd s so, as you trimmed sail , the stunsai ls swung too and 
were always at the co rrect angle to the wind. 

The old fishing smack , too, used to boom o ut a large 
balloon jib by the tack when running be fore the wind. 

For the spinn aker proper, howeve r, we have to turn to 
that match race in 1865. The word spi1111aker seems to 
have had two origins. The famous old Briti sh raci ng skip
per Torn Dia per in his me mo irs, written in 1939 an d pub
li shed in 1950, tells us that hi grandfather was ski pper of 
the Niobe when she fir t used the new sa il. His fa ther, who 
took over as kipper on the old man's death, told him that 
when the sail wai et, one of the han ds a id : 

" Now th at's th,e a il to make her spin." 
A "gentlem an" on board, Dia pe r continues, took the 

phrase and reve·rsed it to spin-maker. Thi wa made 
easy, in the same way that pe11da11t becomes pennant, to 
spin-aker or spinnaker. The new sai l wa also, perhaps in-

' evitably, known a a ni-obe for a short while. 
In the following yea r Mr. Herbert Ma ud slay, owner of 

the Sphinx, had a si mil ar sa il made, and it was first used 
in a match race of the Roya l Victori a Yacht Club a t R yde 
off the Isle of Wight. The boat wa known to the han ds as 
the Spinks, a nd lt he locals called the sai l a spinker, in the 
sa me way they had called it a ni-obe the year before. 

This beca me spiniker o r spinniker a nd appears to have 
joined force with the co rrupt version of spinmaker to 
ettle down as spinaker or spinnaker, both of which are 

correct usage. 

The fir t recorded u e of the word in prin t is in the 
Briti h portin g weekly the Field of August 18, 1866. 
Di xo n Kemp, com piler of the monumental M anual of 
Yachting a11d Boat Sailing and Naval Architecture, men
tions the spi1111iker in a description of a race on August 
15, 1866 in which he took part aboard the Sphinx. 

The form spinnaker appears first in the Y achting Maga
zine for September 1866. 

Authority i lent to th is timing of the or igin by Admiral 
Srn yth 's 744-page: Sailor's Word Book. Fir t published in 
London in 1867, it makes no mention of either ni-obe or 
spinniker, yet we: have two instance of the latter a ppea r
ing in print in ;1866. Thi leads one to suppose that the 
word had not found common usage by the publication of 
the dicti ona ry in the following yea r. 

It must, therefore, have only just started its life at this 
time. 

In the years just before the introduction of th e spin
naker, a squ are sai l and a square topsa il or raffee were 
used . Sometimes a la rge jib was hoisted on a bl ock half
way up the topm ast, a nd was boomed out by the tack if 
the rules a llowed it. These large jibs were not generall y 

, a llowed , however, until 1865. In that year the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club rescinded the rule which read : 

" ... but no jib to exceed 2 fee t in the head. nor to be 
hoisted above the mainmast head (a uthor's note : i.e. fro m 
the topmast), neither shall it be boomed out". 
Since then, of course, great stride have been made. 

Ea rl y spinnakers ~ere asymmetrica l and straight ided , 
ma inl y due to th'e mfluence of usi ng large jibs fo r the task. 
These were cut of li ght cotton with the cloths runnin g 
para ll el to the leach; they were et in ide the forestay. The 
f~ hion persisted u.ntil the late 1920s. when thought was 
given to makmg spmnakers symmetrical. 

The first such sails were made at R atsey & Lapthorn ' 
New York branch. and the first one in England was made 
by the sa me firm's Gosport branch for Mr. Sven Sal en's 
Swedi h 6-metre Ma vbe. 

In cidentall y, this -boat was the instigator of the genoa 
jib-by mistake. She was racing in 1927 a a team mem
ber for the Seawanhaka Cup in America . On round ing t'ie 
leewa rd mark a .IPOOr eighth out of eight , she did not think 
it wor th her wh1 'le to change her large reaching jib for the 
final beat home. To the asto nishment of all concerned. she 
stead il y worked her way through the fleet. · 

R atsey & Lap.lthorn made this sail a t Gosport , and then 
another of heav1,e r cloth for the same owner's Lillian next 
year. She went i:o race at Genoa and, from being called 
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Swed ish ji bs, the sails became known as genoas. 
Development of this kind usuall y tarts in the smaller 

classes, because it is cheaper to experiment. Six metres 
were sma ll boats in those days, but before long most of the 
Internationa l classes were using spinnakers which had the 
same luff and leach , and which were wide enough to set 
round the fo resta y. 

The newly-s tarted Jnternation al One De ign class. how
ever, thought the idea novel enough to include in their 
rules in 1936: 

·• ... spinn akers ma y be carried a round the jibstay a nd 
sheets ma y be trimmed outside the shrouds". 
The newer sa il s were made in two halve , joined ver

tically down the middle, with nearl y stra ight luff and leech 
and most of the shape built into the centre sea m. Sail
rnaker laid the cloths pa ra lle l to the leaches, which gave 
an acute-angled inverted vee-sha pe when seen from ahead 
or astern. 

The angle in the middle va ried I ightl y, but it was not 
until M. Herbulot of Fra nce widened this a ngle so tha t the 
cloth struck the leache a t quite a n appreci a ble a ngle. th at 
an y great cha nge was achieved . By thi s time. however. de
\elopment had adva nced apace an d the new cut enjoyed 
onl y a hort vogue before it was supe rseded by other im 
prO\ements. 

Originally it was eno ugh to co ntrol the length s of the 
three side of the spinn aker, but the new rounded sai ls had 
a good deal more area . The rule had to cha nge if it wa 
to rem ai n a fai r o ne. There a re three ba ic types of spin
naker rule to-day. 

One-design Rule 
The first rule so closely lim its the max imum an d mini

mum dimen ions a t several predetermined points (usuall y 
nine a t least), an d the tolera nce a re so small , that a ll spin
nakers to a particular rule are the sa me sha pe when folded 
in half about their centre a nd laid fl at on the fl oo r. The 
only w:ly a sailmaker ca n influence the sha pe of such a 
ail is by laying the cloths a t varying a ngle which , in 

turn , affects the degree of loca li ed tretch. The Dragon is 
an example of this rule. 

Restricted Rule 

The econd cla sification is one where the lengt h of the 
lays (luff and leech). the len gth of the foot and the maxi

mum width of the sai l a t any poi nt a re a ll limited. This 
gives a maximum size for the a il , within which the sha pe 
C3n be varied at will. 

There 1s often al o a minimum width at half he ight , to 
prevent a spinnaker being cut o fl a t that it virtu all y be
come an over ize genoa which sneaks in under the spin
naker rule. 

The R.O.R .. rule is a good exam ple o( thi s. There wa 
no. mention in thei r rules before 1937 to any limit on the 
p1nnaker boom, a lthough there were penalties if the luff 

or leech was more than 95 per cent of the leadi ng edge of 
the fore tri :i.ngle, th e foot more th an 1.33 x J and the width 
at half height more than two-thirds of the perm issi ble 
wid th of foot (o r .88 x J). 

In 1937 the max imum foot wa increased to 1.5 x J a nd 
the width a t half height to 1.25 x J . This still produced a 
sail too na rrow to set properl y round the foresta y. In 1948 
the present rule of maximum foot and half hei ght of 
1.8 x J was introduced, with a minimum half hei ght width 
of 75 per cent of the foot. 

Th is sets comfortably round the fore tay and gi ves a 
seamanlike sai l which can be handled on the open water. 
The ruising Club of America rule ha the same limita
tions. 

In 195 l Ted H ood of America , in consultation with R ay 
Hui:it , found .that la ying the clo th s of a 210 Class spinn aker 
horizontall y Ill lead of in the. by now trad itional. inverted 
Vee, helped to broaden the shoulders because the cloth 
could be tapered at the stay ends to h~ld the shape of the 
upper half better: Thi was particul arl y useful with C.C.A. 
and R.0.R .C. spmnakers, and Carleton Mitchell used the 
fir t such sai l to Bermuda in the following year. 
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Free Rule 

This rule allows whatever sail the owner is courageous 
enough to set. Jt may sometimes (but not always) restrict 
the length of stays and foot , but a llows the sail to be as 
wide as yo u like above the foot. The rule usually applies 
to the Jnternational classes, and produces sails of all shapes 
and sizes. 

ln particular, the usual sail is one wi th a la rge width at 
half height. 

The seams were laid in the conventional inverted Vee for 
many yea rs , but Hard Sails of America turned their a tten
tion to the problem a few years after Ted Hood had intro
duced the horizontal cut. They came up with the spherical 
spinnaker. This doe away with the cen tre seam, but flat
ten s the centre portion of the sail by trimming off part of 
the cloth along their length near the middle. The sail can 
then be made a good deal wider at half height tha n at the 
foo t, a nd virtuall y becomes the grea ter part of a sphere. 

Cloth 

Not until nylon was developed during World War II 
did spinnakers enjoy a change of ma terial from the light 
cotton out of which they had been made since they started 
- with the po sible exception of one or two silk sa il s 
which had been made before the war for owner who 
were pa rticularl y particular, and pa rticula rl y wealth y. 

Ranger used a quadrila teral jib made of ra yon in her 
defence of the Americas C up, but this material doe not 
seem to have been used for spinn akers. The advent of 
dac ron in the mid-fifties got everybod y excited , and for a 
short while it was thought to be supe rior to n ylon. pin
nakers need to tretch a certain a mount, however. a nd 
dac ron doe not have as much elasticity a nylon, which is 
still the best cloth for this type of sail. 
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The Spinnaker . • • 
(Cont inued from poge 33) 

The Future 
There is till plenty of scope for the imaginative in spin

na ker design. The angle at which the cloths are laid pla ys 
an important part in the shape of the ail when it is set and 
under the influence of wind pressure. The more the strain 
comes on the bias, the more the cloth will st re tch at that 
point. 

laths are most frequent ly laid at right angles to the 
tay (th at is , luff and leech). so that the sail hall not 
tretch too much at the edges and thus have flopp y 

leeches. But they can be la id in any way. and due allow
ance can be made by the sailmaker to tighten a few 
sea ms to prevent too much !retch. 

Spinnakers have appeared with cloths radiating from the 
clews. with a tar pa ttern : with the seams at the sides 
running completel y differently from tho e in the centre 
portion: with vertical panels: and with more earns and 
cloth than a nineteenth century pa tchwork quilt. These 
a re a ll attempts to produce a bigger sail which sets better 
bo h on a reach and a run. 

Some of them have been uccessful for a particular 
applica tion. but some of them , it mu t be admitted , have 
had more publicit y value than practical effect. 

There has also been some radical thinking aerodynamic
ally . Lemoigne. of France. and R a tsey & Lapthorn , of 
America. have both been pioneers in the venturi spin
naker. This type of sail ha vents which are designed to 
direct the air current downwards , thus helping to lift the 
a il. 

There i no doubt that the ail sets well, but it is a 
more open question as to whether extra thrust is obtained. 
Te ts in Ratsey & Lapthorn·s wind tunnel in England 
were indecisive. tending to show that the venturi's best 
point of sail in g might well be the reach as it had less 
knock-down effect- presum abl y as wind " bleed off" at 
the head. 

The disadvantage of thi type of sail , of cour e. is that 
the hole ca n easily nag on deck gear and cross-trees
but all experiment are good in that they must lead to 
more knowledge and eventual improvements. 

A econd line of thought which does not eem to have 
been full y developed is the H alfwinder. This was invented 
at Ratsey & Lapthorn 's Cowes loft and is primarily a 
do e- reaching spinnaker. We have all seen pictures of 
yachts foaming along on a close reach , with the spinnaker 
strapped alongside. The rear half of the sail is doing a 
much to pull the boat backwa rds a the front half i to 
pull it forwards. 

The combined effect is to increase the a ngle of heel and 
throw a lot of water about. The Halfwinder has its rear 
half made of a closely woven mesh. to a llow most of the 
wind to pass through it , thus cutting down the backward 
pull of the spinnaker when close reaching. It i ufficiently 
re ista nt, however. to help the front half to pread and 
et. thus contributing to the drive of the boat. 

A econdary advantage i th a t backwinding of the main
sa il under the e condition i considerably reduced. 

Again , wind tunnel tests at Cowes have shown up the 
disadvantages, the principal being that a norm al spinnaker 
will set on a closer reach than present Halfwinders. or can 
have its sheet eased more a t the same wind a ngle. This 
i due to the mesh portion of the Ha lfwinder not preading 
the sail so efficiently a a normal spinnaker. 

Another noticeable trend is (fo r such dingh y cla es as 
a llow it) to develop spinnaker which have a tauter wire 
on the luff than on the leech. The sail is cut triangular 
an d a lmost straight on the luff a nd leech, so tha t the kipper 
can set it up tight as a close-reach in g sail. . 

It is . in effect, a large jib boomed out by the tack . in 
exactly the same manner as Niobe used her first spin
naker 100 years ago . 

We have come full circle. 
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I 
Auxiliary, steel 
Bermudian 
Cruising Ketch 
Designed in Holland 

LO.A. 38 ft. 6 in, 
L.W.L. 34 ft, 
Beam 11 ft. 6 in. 
Draft 5 ft. 9 in. 
Net displ. 14 ton 
Sa il area 675 sq. ft, 
ENGINE: LISTER 24 h.p, 
aircoo led diesel. 

This sturdy ocean cruiser was launched last year. She is built and 
equipped regardless of cost; has a large wardrobe of Terylene 
sails by J eckells and a complete cruising inventory including 
two 12V generators. Her accommodation has been carefully 
planned and executed in teak; main saloon with table and set
tees; private marine toilet; fully equipped galley to port; deep 
freeze; 200 gals. water; 200 gals. fuel giving a range of approx. 
1,600 miles under engine. 

The owner intended a world cruise in this craft, but for 
domestic reasons had to change his plans. 

Cost of this yacht was £6,000. 
Owner will accept reasonable offer for quick sale. 

Apply direct to owner: C. van de Vliet, 
3 Rhine Road , Sea Point, Cape Town 

Telephone 49-3468 (Evenings) 

SKI 
Q.. FREYR/E 
. · · \;.;~ 
~·' -

Sole Importers: 

USED IN 1964 
At World and European 
championships by South 
African Team. Also all 
major championships in the 
World. 

JUST ARRIVED 
"Mickey Amsbry" Model II 
concave bottom ski (latest 
improved version) natural 
colour 

HARLEY SPORTS (Pty) Ltd 
TOM KUKULJEVIC 

Phones: 23-1217/23-9612 Telegraphic address BOARDAFRIC P.O. Box 9953 
JOHANNESBURG. Corner Jeppe and Kruis Streets, Johannesburg. 

STOCKISTS-
CAPE TOWN : Scansfield Ratcliffe, J•ck Lemkus Sports. HERMANUS: Marine 
Spores. PORT ELIZABETH : Boacs & Ficcings. EAST LONDON: Taylors' Sports 
Pollock's Sports. DURBAN : Bosun 's Locker, Cox & Andrews. PIETERMARITZ'. 
BURG : J. F. King Led. PRETORIA and S.W .A.: Stansfield Rucliffe. SALISBURY: 
Fulton & Evans. 
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